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Two Faculty Members Receive Promotions

Two Ursinus Faculty have received promotions this spring. Both men have been members of the Ursinus faculty for a number of years and have made significant contributions to their departments.

Dr. John H. B. Wrenn has been promoted to Associate Professor of English. Dr. Wrenn has taught composition and literature courses for many years and has been active in the College's poetry reading series. In addition to his teaching duties, he has served as the advisor for the campus literary magazine, The Pennsylvanian.

Dr. John H. B. Wrenn

Coaching Activities:体育

Dr. John H. B. Wrenn has also been active in the College's athletic program, serving as the coach for the women's tennis team. Under his leadership, the team has achieved notable success, including a conference championship in 1972.

Dr. John H. B. Wrenn

Dr. James A. Fowle has been promoted to Professor of History. Dr. Fowle has been a member of the Ursinus faculty for over 20 years, specializing in modern European history. He has published extensively on the history of the European Union and has been a frequent contributor to academic conferences and publications.

Dr. James A. Fowle

Coaching Activities:体育

Dr. James A. Fowle has also been active in coaching, serving as the advisor for the College's debate team. The team has consistently placed well in regional and national tournaments, thanks in part to Dr. Fowle's guidance and mentorship.

Dr. James A. Fowle

Committee

Proposes Rule Changes

By GEORGE OEST

(Indiana Sec. USA)

During last week's U.S.A. Track and Cross Country Subcommittees, the Rules Committee, the Committee on Rules and Practice, and the Committee on Rules of Ursinus College, after discussion of several recent rule changes, directed toward the sub-committee's proposals, was authorized to make changes in the rules of Ursinus College. After discussion of several recent rule changes, directed toward the sub-committee's proposals, was authorized to make changes in the rules of Ursinus College.

Dr. Joyce Henry and Dr. Peter Perretten

Get Study Grants

Dr. Joyce Henry and Dr. Peter Perretten, professor of history and English respectively, have received grants for their research on the history of the European Union and the history of the Pennsylvanian, respectively. Dr. Henry's grant will support travel to Europe for research on the history of the European Union, while Dr. Perretten's grant will fund research on the history of the Pennsylvanian.

Dr. Joyce Henry and Dr. Peter Perretten

Dave Liscum To Attend St. Andrews

Dave Liscum, a senior on the Ursinus soccer team, has been selected to attend the St. Andrews University soccer camp in Scotland. Liscum, a forward, was chosen for his exceptional skills and leadership abilities.

Dave Liscum

German language, newspapers, and the research journals of the Penn- sylvanian. Polk, a student of the Mykolaivskiy Library on the history and culture of the people commonly known as Pennsylvanian, has been on the staff of the St. Andrews University soccer team since his freshman year. He will attend the camp to improve his soccer skills and gain a deeper understanding of the Scottish culture.

Dave Liscum

Pennsylvania Dutch culture and folklore, which the general public often regards as quaint relics of a bygone era, will receive serious scholarly attention this summer at Ursinus College. The purpose of the seminar is to study how literature is influenced by various other arts. The relationship between the many native graphic arts and music and art of special interest to Dr. Perretten. This summer he will spend some time working on his thesis and to determine how role of women in problem places were acted in the past. This should prove a valuable

Dave Liscum

Henry and Perretten
By RICHARD WHEALY

VENO, an 18th century philosopher, who has been much neglected, is now being studied with a new interest in his philosophy of history. At the last Socratic Club meeting Professor Veno, who shall be a part-time Philosopher at Ursinus next year at Ursi­

nus, spoke on the ideas of this Italian

philosopher. Veno is seen as the father of mod­

ern philosophy of history. He contributed to both Formal and Speculative philosophy of history.

Veno's comprehensive philosophy has overall theories about nature and man in history, like the cyclical theory of history. Veno's philosophy reflects on the nature of history and the role of human beings.

Veno's views can be seen as a reaction against Descartes. Descartes introduced a new scientific way of knowing mathematics. All knowledge is now ascertained by mathematics. Veno disagreed with this as real knowledge according to Descartes. According to Veno, what one really knows is what one has made, when one is the cause of an event.

One must be the creator and pur­

pose a thing in order to under­

stand it.

His major work is The New Sci­

ence, which deals with the idea of civil­

ization. If man can only know what he makes, then man does not know nature because God created it. Man can only have an under­

standing of things that he can con­

ceptualize in mathematics.

According to Veno, what one really knows is what one has made, when one is the cause of an event.
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**New 3-Plus-3 Plan Degree In 3 Years**

In efforts to help students cope with today's tight schedule, Ursinus College this summer is introducing a plan that enables students to complete a 3-year degree after only three calendar years.

Known as the “3-Plus-3” plan, it requires attendance at three consecutive sessions instead of four immediately after high school graduation, according to Dr. Charles L. Levine, Director of the Summer School.

“30 five-week sessions equivalent to 27 to 30 semester hours credits, must be taken to satisfy this plan,” he said.

Summer enrollment may be either as a resident or a day student.

If even a limited number of students in a given summer session fail to enroll, the plan will ensure that programs are continued without interruption. The College will guarantee to run a selection of courses appropriate to the freshman year, regardless of further enrollment, Dr. Levine said.

These courses are specially designed for students of College who, for financial reasons, are unable to continue immediately after graduation.

Ursinus will guarantee additional enrollment in the next two summers to allow completion of departments.

In addition to saving time, a student following this plan also will save money, since tuition and fees for summer courses are less than those in the regular plan.

Initial enrollment in the 3-Plus-3 plan is due next week for the 1974 summer. A student may re-enroll for the same or a new summer course at any time.

Ten Ursinus students were recently inducted into Pi Gamma Mu, Membership in this national social science honor society is awarded to recognize outstanding students majoring in history, political science, or psychology.

They were:

History majors—Ellen Ora DeWaai, Linthicum, Md., and John W. Irvin, Phoenixville; Sociology majors—Deborah A. Curlee, Downingtown, Pa., and Richard W. Kegg, Brentwood, N. J., both juniors.

Political Science majors—Robert E. Boyer, Bryn Mawr; Paul J. Bellon, Baltimore, Md., and Patricia A. Scharfenberg, Bay Shore, L. I., both seniors.

The ceremony was held in the faculty dining room on Monday afternoon, under the sponsorship of the Pi Gamma Mu Chapter at Ursinus.

**U. S. Students Plan Summers In Europe**

Nice Ursinus College students majoring in Romance languages will go to Europe this summer to continue their studies in French or Spanish.

They are: Joanna E. Harper, Bryn Mawr; Karen Marks, Tamaqua, N. Y.; Nina M. Shekter, Pymouth, Pa.; Matthew F. Ruffini, L. Young, Philadelphia (a 1973 Ursinus graduate); Eleanor C. Boyer, Pottstown; Pamela J. Wilson, Perkiomenville; Linda J. Stell, Harrisburg; Lorna O'Keefe, Greensboro, Pa.; and Jonathan E. Detwiler, Kimberton. Mireille Raskin and Robert Young will live in the homes of French families and then rent their own apartment in Paris, in efforts to develop their linguistic ability by living there.

They received an American Foreign Service Association Scholarship.

Students View Unicorn (Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)

The semester ending this week was the third trimester in the studies of the famous unicorn tapestries of the Cloisters and of the Clay Museum in Paris, were assembled from museums and churches all over the world and brought to New York last winter at the Louvre under a reciprocal exchange agreement. Now by the Metropolitan, they now go back to their respective homes and will probably be seen on view somewhere in the country again, in a few weeks.

Miss Young will be on leave for the United States and she will have a lot of things to do when she returns from there, but she will probably be in Paris again.

The students will also see the famous story of Vulcain, with music by Leonard Bernstein, in enjoying revival and in its new and revised form went off with a number of new awards.

**Pi Gamma Mu Names 10 To Membership**

By BARB TAXIS

What is "saudade?" "Saudade is an interesting word, but the meaning is untranslatable. Generally, one might say it means "nostalgia," or even "melancholy,"" says Dr. Charles L. Levine, Director of the Summer School.

"Saudade" is what the University of Porto, Portugal, named their plan, which they would feel after leaving Ursinus.

We had the privilege of working very closely with this group, and as a result, I feel I have a reputation for being a melancholic feeling." That "saudade" is the Brazilian word—"song and happiness." These people brought with them not only a magnificent plan, but also a small taste of the Brazilian scene.

Speaking from an extremely personal point of view, this choir brought back to me many delightful and exciting memories of that beautiful country.

"I think the people and places in Brazil are simply wonderful. I fell in love with the people and the country," said Dr. Levine.

"Saudade" was a word that brought the group to the attention of the nation. It was the word that was chosen as the title of the plan. The word was chosen because it seemed to express the feelings of the group. The word was chosen because it was a word that was not used in the English language. But the word was chosen because it was a word that was used in the Portuguese language.

"Saudade" means "song and happiness." These people brought with them not only a magnificent plan, but also a small taste of the Brazilian scene. Speaking from an extremely personal point of view, this choir brought back to me many delightful and exciting memories of that beautiful country. I fell in love with the people and the country, said Dr. Levine. "Saudade" was a word that brought the group to the attention of the nation. It was the word that was chosen as the title of the plan. The word was chosen because it seemed to express the feelings of the group. The word was chosen because it was a word that was not used in the English language. But the word was chosen because it was a word that was used in the Portuguese language.
**BY THE GANG**

**LACROSSE TRIALS SELECT PLAYERS**

The Varsity attack has been a balanced one with the scoring being well-distributed among both attack and defense players. The West Chester loss was a disappointment. However, most viewers feel that the Bears would have won if Ursinus on May 7 should result in a U.C. 16-10 victory. Five of Wins were recorded by Ingrid Say- ker, one each by Rhonda, Debbie Ryan, Semi Snyder, and Mark Wickersham. The Bears couldn't put together a good and, unfortunately, do not get to start schools as often as they would like. The J.V. players that compete most throughout and the entire season. Head Coach, Lou Garabedian, Peggy Ev- erett, Jody Winking, Peggy Gault, Patti Schenk, and John Liebenthal- er.

The past year's co-captains are Jean Folom and Doreen Rhoda. Of course, one of the Bear- ettes is coming to U.C. tonight!

**SOFTBALL**

Ursinus played their softball- at-home on April 16. The Bears completely dominated the meet by taking firsts in four events and sweep- ing four events.

**FACULTY FOCUS**

**Debra Ford**

**Winning Gymnasts**

A nationwide concern with physical fitness prompted an Ursinus College health and physical education pro- gram to form a competitive gymnastic team. The team is made up of Ursinus girls and has increased in size each of the past several years.

**BRUNSWICK**

**POOL TABLES**

Complete Pool Table Accessories and Repair Service

**VISTA**

Barrel Furniture

**WILLER & MOHLER INC.**

4th and State Sts.,
Pottstown, Pa.

PHONE 323-1283

**THE SHADOW BOX GIFTS SHOP**

CARDS - GIFTS - JEWELRY

489-3375

478 MAIN STREET

Use Our Lay-Away!

**BRAD BURGESS'S COMMENT:**

Lacrosse Trials Select Players

By John Gilmour

The Ursinus College track team will host a distance-meet this Sat- urday in the Bobbingomee field to a West Chester loss. The Bears completely dominated the meet by taking firsts in four events and sweep- ing four events.

**BEAR RUNNERS LOOKING GOOD**

Brewer won the 100 yard dash and was on the 440 yard relay; and set new school records of 8.8 seconds in the 100 yard dash and on the 440 yard relay.

Last Friday, the mile relay team of Bruce Montgomery, John Gil- mour, Karl Smith, and Frank MacKenzie ran at Franklin Field, which was placed a respectable fifth in the Ivy League Championships.

This Saturday the track team goes out to Dickinson College in Carlisle, Pa. for the M.C.A. Championships. Quite a few of the Bears should place in the meet, and a few of the Bete- rettes will have a chance against the top several teams overall.

**Baseball Squad Facing Tough Competition**

By Dick Gaglio

The Ursinus College baseball team has been having a rough sea- son. The team has only won one game this season (Florida vs. Desert Sprin- ger) due to the Laura Valley. The Bears have had a season filled with bad breaks, a lot of bad luck.

This past week, the Bears played Delaware Valley, the entire week. The Bears picked up their first win of the season in a 17-6 win over Valley. Steve Fisher drove the distance and raised his record to 3-1. The Bears also won a game over Wid- ners.

For the game, the Bears scored 11 runs in the first four innings. The game was held in the second inning. The Bears scored 11 runs in the first four innings and earned an 8-2 victory over the Widnors. The Bears played throughout and the Pioneers won the game.

Their batting average is .300.

In the second game, Widners overwhelmed the Bears and won, 12-9.

It has been a tough season so far, but the team is strong and exci- ting. Peters played very well with men like Bill Shirley and Pete Long. Peters had a batting average of .300 and 2.33 respectively. The team was led by the porch. Paul French, Joe Coleman, Dick Gaglio, and Ralph Holthausen. The team was well and the present time and once the Bears get it all together, they will turn the season around. So, if you have any questions you have nothing to do, check out the baseball diamond. It may prove to be your worth while.

In a HURRY or in a JAM?

Consider the SUMMER SCHOOL TO:

- Speed up pradation
- Make up deficiencies
- Resolve course conflicts
- Expand your background

Four 3-week Day Sessions and one 7-1/2-week Evening Session start, Wednesday, June 5

Three Credits per Day Session, Three to Six Credits in the Evening Session

Chemistry in Only Eight Weeks

See SUMMER SCHOOL Office for Details